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Settlements are just one area of 
our expertise:

APN echoes your pro-Israel, pro-peace voice in Washington 
among elected officials. APN’s Government Relations pro-
gram was rated “second to none” in Capitol Hill’s prestigious 
Roll Call newspaper.

Peace Now is the largest grassroots movement in Israel. No 
other group has ever mobilized as many Israeli citizens to 
demonstrate in support of peace.

APN drives key information on the path to peace to reporters, 
diplomats, and elected officials.

Peace Now’s legal advocacy has stopped settlement con-
struction. When settlers build in violation of Israeli law, Peace 
Now appeals to the Israeli courts to stop illegal construction.

APN raises funds to support the programs of the Israeli 
Peace Now movement.

Peace Now hosts educational seminars across Israel and 
brings together young Israeli and Palestinian opinion leaders 
to talk and to plan joint political action.

APN dispatches speakers to campuses and congregations 
around the country.

About this map:

This map of West Bank settlements is produced by Peace 
Now staff and volunteers based on their ongoing monitoring 
of settlement activity. Peace Now documents the expropria-
tion of land, the establishment of new settlements, and the 
expansion of existing settlements. Peace Now  analyzes the 
demographic, economic, and security ramifications of settle-
ment activity in the West Bank.

Settlements undermine Israel’s security and hurt the pros-
pects for peace, but they are also backed by a powerful lobby 
in Israel which tries to hide settlement growth from the public 
eye. That is why Peace Now’s role as the preeminent source 
of timely, reliable, and comprehensive information about 
settlements is so important.

The data we collect is the chief source of information on set-
tlements for journalists, diplomats and even U.S. and Israeli 
government officials. The New York Times, Newsweek, the 
Washington Post and many others recently credited Peace 
Now or APN as a resource for their reporting on settlements.

This map demonstrates the manner in which existing settle-
ments, lying cheek-to-jowl with Palestinian cities and towns, 
complicate the push for a two-state solution to the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict.

“Peace Now has a record of careful and accurate reporting on settlement growth.”
 - The New York Times

“Had Peace Now not published reports… it is doubtful that anyone would have 
been aware of the continuing constructions in settlements…”
 - Haaretz

www.PeaceNow.org

Believe in Israel. Believe in Peace.


